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SIGNING UP FOR A WEBSITE DESIGNING PROJECT 

Clients define their online business; we provide the right tools for their success. 
 

The following categories of website will require signing a Memorandum of Understanding:  
Education, Government, Political, Social Media, Information, E-Commerce, and all other 

websites that require regular site maintenance services and information upgrades 
 
T&T Web Designing in Silicon Valley, California is a leading web design company for small to 
large-sized businesses who want to make their online sales initiatives and presence as productive 
as possible.   We do this by helping clients define their target audience and customer buying 
motivators, crafting a unique selling message for clients’ websites, and providing analytics for 
tracking current and future success.  
 
No matter what city, state, or even country your business calls home, we’ve incorporated a state-
of-the-art virtual system of interaction that allows us to communicate with you as if we were in 
the same office. With today's advanced technology in communications, we’re able to work 
seamlessly on any project to personally provide our full range of services.  
 
Whatever the assignment, from website design to ongoing maintenance and support, and whether 
they're in Central Silicon Valley, California or halfway around the world, we're always able to 
successfully meet with our clients and fulfill their expectations. 
  

Please fill the Quote Form: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdB5dR-
NKkg1JQVnvrWAfRYysYNSqmc7j7c3nph6koZUQW99A/viewform and provide us with every 
relevant information you would like to incorporate into your website and sign and return to us 
“DESIGN PROCESS & REVISION POLICY” document to our WhatsApp: +1-510-240-2290  

 

- Administration Team Support 

Tel.: +1-510-240-2290 

 

THIS IS NOT A CONTRACT 
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HOW THE PRODUCT BENEFITS YOUR BUSINESS? 
 

E -COMMERCE PLATFORM 
  
Online Store 
Sell products and manage fulfillment from one eCommerce platform. 
  
Orders & Fulfillment 
Manage orders, shipping and fulfillment from a single dashboard. 
 
Drop Shipping 
Find print on demand and drop shipping products to sell. 
  
Services & Membership 
List services, memberships & packages for purchase online. 
  
Online Payments 
Give customers flexibility with multiple ways to pay. 
  
Multichannel Sales 
Sell across platforms like Facebook & Instagram. 
  
Point of Sale 
Sell online and in-store seamlessly with a unified catalog and inventory. 
  

SOLUTIONS BY INDUSTRY 
  
Restaurant 
Display your menu and take orders & reservations online. 
  
Hotels 
Offer guests a seamless booking experience on any device. 
  
Photography 
Display & sell your photos and let clients book sessions online. 
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Fitness 
Offer classes and manage your clients, bookings and payments online. 
 
Events 
Send invites, sell tickets and track RSVPs from your guests. 
 
Meetings 
Stream and sell your music right from your website, commission free. 
  

BUSINESS SOLUTION 
  
Online Scheduling 
Let clients book and purchase your services online. 
  
Business Email 
Look professional with an email address that uses your domain. 
  
Business Phone Number 
Connect with clients from a dedicated business line. 
  
Ascend Business Solution 
Generate leads and track invoices & quotes with a suite of built-in tools. 
  
Analytics & Report 
Track sales, monitor website traffic and optimize your performance. 
 
* Information Department, T&T Web Designing & marketing Services * 

 


